
  

ABLES FROM THE GERMAN 

How Johg Astor Lent His Friend, Pater 

mith, H250,000,000. 

The Gartenlaube, a promient Ger 
man periedical, prints the following 
article; “Among American million. 
aires of recent times Astor, Smith, 
and Vanderbilt are especially distin 
guished by the magnitude of their 
benefactions. John Astor had ac 
quired, by speculation in real estate, 
a fortune which could hardly be ex- 
pressed in flgures. His annual in- 
come was estimated at 212,000,000. 

He gave with open hands and with 
an apparent contempt for mouaey, 

His friend, Peter Smith, another 
lucky real-estate speculator, once 
asked Astor if he could lend him 
$250,000,000. The following day 
Astor handed Smith a check for the 
amount, which Smith was able to re- 
pay a few years later 

“Both these men complained of the 
misery which their wealth brought 
them. ‘Mine,’ «aid Astor, ‘affords 
me no cnjoyment. It brings com 
fort and happiness to others, but 1 
can personally use only the little that 
suffices for my daily needs. 1t is the 
plague of my life: it clings to me 
like a vulture and allows me no rest, 
night or day.” To which Smith re- 

sponded: ‘I have been steadily buy- 
ing land for years. 1 think that 
every man has the right to own a 

little farm, and needs nothing more 
to be independent. I intend that 
my money shall at | do some 
goud.’ 

“And so Smith 
vast numb 

the purc. ase land. 
and every old maid in 
New York received 850 for this pur- 
pose. After the civil war he gave 
3,000 farms of from fifteen to seven 

ty-five acres ers widows and 

orphans. In addition he gave $100,- 
000 annually for charit: re £ purposes, 
At his death, in 1874, the greater 
part of his wealth had already been 
returned to the people. These men 
seemed to feel an irresistible impulse 
to employ a part of their superfluity 
in the alleviation of poverty. 

“This feeling was shared by the 
great railroad king, Cornelius Van- 
derbilt, who deserves to be honored 
as one of the most notable pioneers 
of American civilization. The rich- 
est man in the world, he consoled 
himself with the thought: *Although; 
I have earned on the average 81,000,- 
000 every year since my birth my 
chief gratification is that I have en- 
abled others to th times as 
much.’ He left 1,000 to his 
eldest son and $15,000,000 for vari 
charitable purposes, in addition 
special foundations. This son, who 
did not long survive hin, left $100,. 
000,000 to his two sons an i an equal 

amount to harits institutions 
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Children of Mr, and Mrs. A. MM. Soller 

Both Had Eczema 
in its Worst Form 

After P Failed, Hood's 

Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured, 

hysicians 

Great mental agony 
rents who their 

from caused by impure blood, 
and for wh seems no cure, This 
is turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilia 
is resorted to, for it expels the foul hu- 
mors from the ULlood, and restores the 

diseased skin to fresh, healthy bright. 
ness. Read the followin: 
“We thnk Hood's araaparilla is the most 

vaiuable medicine on the market for blood and 
skin diseases, Our two children suffered ter. 
ribly withthe 

Worst Form of Eczema 
for two years, We had three physicians in that 
time, but neither of them succedeed in curing 
them or even in giving them alittle relief, At 
inst we tried Hood's Sarsaparitla and in a 
month both children were perfectly 
cured. We recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
medicine, and would not 
and Mas. M. M. SoLLen, 

is endured by 

children suffering 
pe- 

Len 

dizenses 

h there 

ns a standard Jamily 
he without it." Me. 
1412 ~econd Avenue, Altoona, Pa. 

“Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
lonsness, Jaundics, sick headache, indigestion, 

alle 

CURES A = SURF 
Mrs. E. J. Rew Medford, Mass., says ber 

mother has been cured of Serofula by the use 
of four bottles of SHICHI afier having had 
much other troat- MEIESREE ont, and being 

reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it 
was thought she could not live, 

pe « Cured my little boy 
SE mE tary scrofula 

peared all over his 
a year I had 
of his 

of heredb 
whichap 

face. For 

given up all hope 
recovery, when finally 

I was induced to use Be 
A fewbo tiles onred him, and no 
fiymiptoms of the disease remain, 

Mus. T. L. MaTnens, M Hashasvilla, Misa, 
7 Jur book on Bioo 1 anit Skin Diseases 
a Bwirs SRI I Areata, Ga, 
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REV. D3. TALNAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's 

day Sermon, 
Sun 

subject: “The Fiager of God. 

Text: “Hie of God." Exo. 

viii, 9 

Pharoah was sulking in bis marble throne. 
room at Memphis, P.ague after plague had 
come, and sometimes the E ryptian monarch 
was disposed to do better, butat ths lifting 
of ench plague he was ax bad as be ; 

necromancers of the palace, however, were 
corapelled to recoguize thedivine movement, 
and after one the most exasperating 

piagues of all the series they cried out in the 
words of my text, “This is the finger of 
(Goi"=not the first nor the last time when 
bad prople said a good thing. An old Pail 
adelphia iriend visiting me the other day 
usked me if | had ever noticed this passage 
of Seripture from big 1 te-lay speak i 

t him no, and I said right away, “Taar 
it a good text for a si ramon ! 

We all recogniz: the hand of God and 
know it isa mighty hand. You have 

a man keep two or three rubber bails flying 
in the air, catching and pitching them xo 
that none of them toll to the floor, and co 
this for several minutes, ani you hava ad. 

mired his dexterity. Bat have you thouzht 
how the hand of God keeps millions ani 
miliious of round worlds vastly larger than 
our world flving for centuries without Jot. 
ting one fall* Wondrous power and skill 
of God's han But about that | am not to 
discour-e, My text leaus me to speax of 
less than a fiith of the divine 
is the finger of Gd Ory 
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that Not one ou 
you woul | stand with you 

ide and make no motion with 
your finger. Whatever you may say with 
your ips is emphas zx sand re-en’ore 
translated Ly your t Na 
dear old Book says 
by the way « r 

the way “to 
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For mu ; " INE 

spon pid ~ we 

to the Is 
sponsible for most of our 
are not respon for tos comatry of our 
birth, por for whether we are Americans or 
Norwegians or Scotehmen or Irishmen 
E IZ We are nos responsi © 

the age in whic h we jive, We 
sponsible {or our teminsrament, be it neg. 
Won or paieg ie “bith ous sangaioe, 
We are not responsible tor our features, be 
they homely or beautiful, We are notre 
spsnsib is for the heigat or smallness of our 
ature We are responsible for the 

tact L that we are mentally dail of brililant. 
For the most of our environments we have 
no more responsioility than we nave for ¢ o | 
mol'us 's at the bitton of ths Atlantic 
ocean. 

Ob, [ am eo glad that thre ars abou five 
hunared th nsana things that waare not re- 
sponsible for Do not olame us for being in i 
our manner cold as an iceberg nervous 
as a cat amid a pact of Four: : 0. Juy fire 
crackers. It you are determine | to blame 
some vody, vlame our great grandfathers or 
great-gran imotoers, who dial before the 
tevolutionary war, and who may have haa 
hab.ts depressing and Fainous, Foere are 
wrong things about us all, which maks we | 
think that ons nun iral an i fl LY years ago 
thers was some ioer, bie crand in our ances 

FKalzs that, and it wili baa re. 
ndaite. Lot ue take ourssives as 

we ore this moment, and tuen ask “Which | 
way? Got ail the direc tion you can from 
care.ul and constant stu ly of the Bible, and 
then 100% up an i loot out an l look arcuand, 
und see if you can dnd tue Huger of Gol, 

It is a remarkable thing that sometunss 

vou 

us wa haveno r 
aoe i not make appeal 

lirection Wears nos 
surroundin ge 

ne 

Of 
tshmen, for 

are not re- 

ul 

Bod 

Or 

{ no one can sre that fin ger vat yourself A | 
year before Abrabam Lincomn signe! the 
proclamation of emancipation the White | 
House was thronged with commitiess aud | 
Associations, ministers and laymen, advising | 
the president to make taat prociamation. 
But he waited and waitsd, amid scoff and | 
anathema, becauss he ia not hinssif see | 
the finger of Go. After awhile and at just 
the right time he saw the divine pointing 
and siguel the proclamation. Tha distin. | 
guished CO mfoserater, Mason and 
Bitdel!, were tagen off an Engiish 
vessel by the United Htates Govern. 
ment, “Don’t give them up" wsaoutsei 
all the northern States, “Lot u« have war 
with England rather tann surrender them,” 
was the almost unanimous ery of the nortn, 
But William Hf, Seward saw the finger o. 
God leading in just the opposits direction | 
aud the Confederates were given up, and we 
avoided a war with Eagland which at that 
thine would have been the demolition of the 
United States Government, 

In other wor ls. tye finger of God as it di 
"ects Vou, ma ny ba fuvwible to everyooly 
else. Follow the divine Rn, ns you 

#00 it, although the world may call you a 
fool, Theres has never been a minor a 
woman who amounts! to anytaing that 
has not sometimes pen calied a fool, 
Nearly all the mistabes that you ant | 
have made hava coms from our following 
She pointing of fons otaer flager, instesu 

t gpring or a late autumn or the coming of 

{ due and thers is notaing with w 

The | 

i 20 fail that to tas: wao do not 
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| poss it is 80 in all ives” 
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  She finzec of Gad, But now, supoose 

a man, 
Bup roe 

all formas of disaster close in upon 
Suppose his business collapsas, . 

he buvs goods and cannol sell them, Su%- 
| pose by a new inve ntion others can furnish 

| the same goods at less price, Suppose a cold 
an 

and his notes come 
and his rent 

INOS noman, 
most them, 

thers is nothing 

the employ @% ars 

which to meat 

obligation, and the bank will not dis- 

and the business friends to whom he 
accommo ation are in the same 

and ha bears up and struggles 
crash goes thy whols 

epidemic ¢ 

due and he cannot 
must be paid and 
to pay it, and the wazes of 

that 
count, # 

for 
| predicament, 

oa, until after awhile 
CDE ern. 

Ho» stands wondering ani 
not see the meaning ol all this, 

the I coul Gol knows 1 
my debts if 1 could, but here 
and stopped,” W hat should that 
that case~—z0 to the Neripturaes and read the 

promise about all things waorkine 
for gool and kindred passizes 
wel', But he needs to do something 
besiae reading tae Beripturces He 
to look for the finger of! God that is 
pointing toward better treasures: that is 

pointing toward eternal ralease; that is 
urging bim to higher reals 
flnrer ever pointed to the east or 
north or south so certainly as the 

God is pointing that troubled man to higaes 

ii i better spiritual resources than bs ha 
ever enjoyed There are men of vast wealth 

who are as riz for hsaven as tasy are for 

thi« world, but they are ecceptions 
If a man grows in gracs it is 

bafora $100.10) or after he 
plenty of railroad 

Hed ty his banker for 

tue lots be have gone 
in value; if he had nard 

door of his ti shut haan 

of a new roll of put in there 

just before loriing up at night: if he 

rctating into falling marset or a rising 

et and things take tor him a 

i Erow In grace very much 
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sfirit six miles from ti 
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in to land but a boat's oar? | = 

i rvation had aayvihing 

Had the storm taat div 
* from the i of tae } 

hit was sailing, anl sent 

sat Cape Col, no divine siuservizss 
vd anarcay rale this world, or (ad? 

. Feo.ix escaped martyrdom by crawling 

ouzh a hole in the wall across waich toe 
80 iders immadiate y afterward wovasa web 
His parsecntors saw ie hole in the wall, but 
the spi 'er’s web put them of toe track A 
boy was lost by hisdraaken fatherant o 
not for years dnd his way bo ne, Neary 
rows he went into a Faiton strext prayer 
meeting an i assed for prayers that he might 
ind his parents. His mother was in the room 
and rose ant recoznizad her long lost son 
Do you say that thes stolugs “sniy hap ened 

believe 
bie, Do 

MU Nn 

moat 

glsathavens faith inth: B 
to me, 

I said to 

ence 
pave been divine y vonne stad. Da yon sap. 

He answered * Ves, 
out Bot notice 

divina 
moraing to 

most people do 
loading .Y" I stant 

say [rom my own expsriencs 
that the safest talng in all ths world to do 
ists truss ths Lord I never bala mis 
fortune, of a pars cilion, or a trial, or a 
dissppomtment, howevar exoraciating at 
the time, that Gol did not mak: turn out 
for my goo! My ons wish i+ to foilov the 

iivine leading. | want to watoh the flags 
tof Got 

Nations ales would do well to watéh for 
the finger of inl, What does th caolera 
gears in America maaan? Moms sav it means 
that the plagus will swaso our lanl next 

I do not believe a worl of it. 
Taers will be nb c wiera here nsxs su nmer, 
Four or five summors ago tiers were those 
wno said it wou d surely bs hers the follow. 
fag summer Lecause It Was on the way, 
dut it did not come. The sanitary 
precautions established here will make 

su nmer unusually heaitufal. Cholera 
never starts from where it stopped 
the season balors, but always starts la the 

| fit 1 of Asia, and if it stares nex: a nner, it 
| will start there again ~it will not start from 
New York quarantine, But it is evident to 
ne that the dnger of Gol is in this cholera 
scare, and that He is pointing this Nation 
to something higher and better. It ha: 
been demonstrate | as never belore that we 
are in the hands of Got, He allowed the 

| plague to come to our very gates and then 
nalted it, 

The quarantine was right and necsssary, 
but, ob, how easly the plagus could have 
teaped the barriers lifted against it! Thanks 
tn the presi lent of ths Upited States, and 
thanks to the health oMoers, and thanks 
to the Thirteenth regi nent, and thanks to 
all who stool between this evil and our 
national health, but more than all, ani 
Hgner than all, thanks to God! Oat ot 
that solemnity ws ought to pass up 
iver yor. batter than anviliing that — 

character zal us as a nation, 
Jo. to quit. our national wine, 

Wo mht breading, and our drungen 
i and our fmpnritise, and our corrus 
tons of all sorts u pas ~ The ten tency 
win weil gratulation at our prosperity © 
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forget the mercy of Gold that Las kept ne 
from being blotted ous for our erimes, and 
that still i our temnoral prosper. 
ities, Forward and npward! Hie you not 
thas finger of Gol in this protecting mercy? 

If wa love the Lord and trust Hime—-and 
you may all love tim ani trust Him from 

1 Oon--we no more understand 
the good things ahead of us town the chiid 

at scnool suaying his ABC can under. 
stand what that has to ds with his reading 
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more, when ha liftel his baton anl all the 

strings vibrated, and all the trumpos 

peaied forth, and all the flutes caroled, aud 
all tha drums rolled, and al the bools of the 

cavalry caarge, which he imitated, were in 

Look ahead! The finger of God 
warl. 
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A Bear's Natural Bathtab. 

H. N. Price, a Washington State land 
‘‘eruiser,” who has just returacd from a 

through the unsettied parts of 
Cowlitz Counties, reports 

those counties. He and his brother ran 
| into a regular bear's bathtub on the top 
of a ridge several miles basi from the 
Cowlitz River. A great fir tree fully 
six feet across had buraed within two 
feet of the ground, and the ceatre had 

of two or 

Leading up to this 
natural bathtub was a well-beaten bear 
track and the animals mast have made 
Irequent visits to the tab, for its bottom 
contained the settlings of dirt washed off 
by Bruin during his many baths, When 
the Price brothers saw the trail it wae 
still wet from a recent visit of old 
Bruin, ~San Francisco Examiner, 

Bations and Combs Made of Bload. 

There is a large factory at a small 
town near Chicugo employing about 100 
to 150 workers, which is wholly given 
over to the manutacture of useful articles 
from waste animal blood. At certain 
seasons of the year the unique factory 
uses from 10,000 to 15,000 galions of 

eo blood per day. It is first converted 
into thin sheets by evaporation and cer 
tain chemical processes, and afterwards 
worked up into a variety of useful arti. 
cles, such as combs, buttons, earricgs, 
belt clasps, bracelets, etc. Tons of them 
articles ave sent to all parts of the world 
every your from this Sucker State maou 
factory, ity 

i 
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Cultivate Being Tiked, 

The best thing that ean happen to 
a nervous girl is to be liked. Placed 
outside the combat frequently and 
inexpectedly, on account of lack of 
physical strength, it 8a forture to 
ier more than another to have warm 

riends whose sympathy and interest 
wre never failing. Hence, it ig the 
first duty of the guardian of any 
uch child to instill into its mind the 

spirit of self-denial that bas for its 
sutcome graces of speech and move- 
ment, silence, and self-command, 

pure tones and distinet ute: 

together with tact id good 
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1 pay the printer to give 

you good advice about health 

and to iead you to careful 
living. 

Our reason is that Scott's 

Emulsion of cod-liver oil is 

so often a part of careful 
living. 

If you would go to your 
doctor whenever you need 

his advice, we might save our 
money. He knows what you 
need. 

Let us send you a book on 
CAREFUL LIVING; free, 

nT & Boywwe, Chemists, 1 10 South sth Avenue, 
ew York 

io, Yout druggiet keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod. diver 
all droggias everywhere do, $1, 
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00, Pa ¥ Eey 85G Paint which stale 
the hands, infare the jroo, and burn off 
Tue Rising Bun Bove Poist 1 Brilliant Oger. 

tess, Durabie and the conwunes pays lor 50 tis 
OF Eins package Wilh every purclises, 

“What is August Flower for?” 
As casily answered as asked. It is 
for Dyspeps sia. It is a special rem- 
edy for the Stomach and Liver.— 
Nothing more We believe 
August Dyspepsia. 
V ill. We have reasons 

ving it. To-day it has an 
place in every town and 

store, possesses one of the 
plants in the 
where. The 

it oe s one thing, 
v 
Itcuresdyspepsia® 

CRKILMERS 

| y 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
5, prin fn Soints or back, brick dost in 

rp is, frritation, § PASE 

gravel sr catarrh of bladder, 

Disordered Liver, 
Impaired digestion, gout, billious headache, 
SW A MP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties, 
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease. 

Impure Blood, 
Borofuia, mamaria, gen’ weakness or debility, 
Gunrantee Une monte me Bottle 7 no. bole 

ed, Druggists will refund to you the price eid, 

Ax Druggists, 50¢., Size, $1.00 Sima. 
*lovalide’ Guide to Health* wi tation fren. 

Dr Kings & Co... Bisauawros. N ¥ 
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than this. 
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BileBeans 
Small, 

cure Bilious Attacks, Bick. 
Headache and Constipation. 0 in 
bottle. Price 2c. For sale by druggists 

Picture “1%, 11, 70" and sample dose fred. 

Jd F. SKITH & CO... Proprietors, REW YORK. 

Guaranteed to 

i LESSENS PAIN— INSURES SAFETY 
{o LIFE of MOTHER and CHILD, 
My wife, after having used Mother's 

Friend, passed through the ordeal with 
litle pain, vas stronger in onc hour 
kamina week fter the birth of her 

1. J. McGovrorics, 
3 Sta, Tenn. 

her's Friend ass pain of {3 terror 
1 labor Liecithiest arvencd 
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re ve, poelage free, by returs mall sur masaifle 
vent collection of over 800 LATEST Sones = ith the mane for seach 
spe, bound in a thick handacme volume This 
prandest colisction of Sentiments, Comic, Operatll 

and Ethie: ian Songs ever pubibed, «nd ncle 
ail the popular Tasorftes : * COMRADES, 
“ ANNIE ROONEY,” sto. A wiwie ereh 
ply ‘or the vent uf 8 single plece of music. ¥ 10 TO 
Mra. TOMMY, esd Broadway, New Yorke 
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Garfield Tea 0a == 
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Cures Constipation 
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